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CITY EDITION.
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Daily

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW' MEXICO, .TUESDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER

VOL. XX.

BOYCOTTING

EDISON'S MINE.

.

EXPOSITION

He

Talks or

Will

What He
Do In New Mexico- -

TRANSVAAL
DISPUTE

Says Water Is Not Needed and
Will Produce $10,000 Worth

..r of Gold a DayChamberlain's Reply Delivered
Prominent Firms In London Susto the Government of the
12.
A
Mo..
St.
For
Louis,
special
;
Sept.
pend Preparations
to the Republic, dated New York.says:
Exhibition!
Transvaal Today.
Illdili-in the waste lands of tbe
-

.

southwest ore tons upon tons of gold
t'p to the present time this gold has
hud no value to man. Mines could
OF TELEGRAMS not be v.orked in that region without
THOUSANDS
water, und the cost of getting one
dollar's worth of gold from this land
by former methods would have exceeded the value of the metal.
A.
.'Ihouiaa
Edison, ' however,
Dreyfus Spends Hi's' Time, In rtmes
to fhe front now wltti an elecRetding Messages or
trical apparatus , which promises to
;
clear Ui the. problem of how to get
Sympathy.,."..
this valuable ore from the sands of
New Mexico, and other southwestern
states and territories. Speaking today of his invention, Mr. Edison said:
Londok, Sept. 12. Tne movement
"This certainly is the biggest thing
to boycott the l'aris exposition contin. I over invented, this process Jor exgold from sand. Near Santa
ues. Several additional lirms announc- tracting
Fe, N., M., there is a region of 100
ed this afternoon the intention to sus- square miles, containing gold worth
$800,000,000; that would have remainpend preparations for their exhibits un- ed there had this process not been discovered.
til the Dreyfus blot is wiped out.
"That gold will now be taken out
HELD VP BY SYMPATHY.
and added to the world's supply.There
Rennes, Sept. 12. Mattieu Dreyfus are large gold deposits elsewhere that
visited his brother this morning: iu this f rocess also wlllmake available.
prison and found him still bearing up -- "I am the patentee, of the process,
well. Tbe prisoner received iiu enorm- hut my only interest in the corporaous number of letters of sympathy tion, which
is to work the gold out of
Saturday, lie spends the greater part the sand, which is called the 'Cales-trof the day in reading them.
Company,' is my employment as
ALL QUIET ON THE TOTOMAC.
its expert. ' I expect to go ,to New
Paris, Sept. 12. At today's cabinet Mexico with the machinery Vand to
(ouncil Premier M, Waldeck Rousseau superintend the construction of the
almost
informed bis colleagues that he has re- plant - We shall begin work
'
'
:
;
ceived reports from the prefects.of vari- at once.
"At the start we shall produce
ous departments, which showed that the
worth of gold every day; There
verdict of the Itennes court martial has
been everywhere received, quietly It is U $SOO,000,000 worth of it there.
presumed the council took no action in The' electric machinery will take it
the Dreyfus or other matters of great directly from the sand. There will
; , ... :. be no transportation of the ore. We
importance.
on the spot and
shall handle
BTATEMKNT.
the
gold.
pure
ship
merely
10
Ruda Pestii, Hungary, Sept.
the problem
The following semi otlicial statement of "My process has solved
gold mining without water. It has
has bepn issued :
fulfill all re"A move is on foot against sending been tested and found toore
in some
The
gold
quirements.
1'JOU
exhibits to the Tans exposition in
is not more than three feet
Many intending exhibitors have with- places
-and it extends
drawn their notices of participation on below the surface,
the ground that tbe present state of downward in some localities for 100
hefore bed rock is found."
things in France renders it unsafe to feet
Mr. Edison has done little for two
send exhibits."
The cathedral chapter of Gran, capi- years besido perfecting his gold extal of the county of the same name, on tractor. So secretly did the work
t.hfi Danube, and the residence of the proceed that no information concernCatholic primate of Hungary, has can ing what he was doing leaked out unceibd its decision to send exhibits, giv- til Mr. Edison announced the comof his work.
ing as n reason its unwillingness to en pletion
Mr. Edison's system of gold exdanger works of art worth millions of
traction by electricity is somewhat
florinr,
similar to that which he uses at .Edison, N. J., in getting iron from the
A VANDERBILT DIES.
river ore-bmagnetism. It is In the
Cornelius Expires Suddenly From handling of the gold powderin that this
erecting
process consists, although
an Attack of Paralysis. .
his plant larger ore crushers are re
three sets of magquired.. 'There-arNew York, SeptV '12 Cornelius nets'twelve inch, eight inch an four
Vanderbilt died this morning. lie ar- inch and the crushed ore falls In
rived from Newport with Mrs. Vander-lii- lt front of each kind of magnet in
at u o'clock lust night and appeared
as the sand goes through reto be ia excellent health. .About mid ceptacles provided for them. When
night he'1 was seized with a serious athas passed through the entire pro
he patient grew rapidly worse cess the
tack.
resulting material carries a
C:15
.Mra
Edison
o'clock
at
died
and
Yan, percent? of the- gold-- .
derbiltand daughter, Gladys, are proseclared today that this is nls great
trated. Cornelius Vanderbilt was the est piece of work since he came be
t,
eldest son of the lale William K.
fore the public notice.
and was born Novewter 27,
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McGovern, American, Bests
mer. a Eriton

,

Pol--
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-
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THE MAX,

Tuekahoe. N. Y., Sept 12. Clorious
sunshine greeted tbe thousands of visitors who thronged the tlg stockade
enclosure In which Terry McGoyprn
the American pugilist, and Perflar
Palmer of England, fought for the
world's bantam championship. The
s
lads will practically meet at
and probably both weigh over
catch-weight-

120

pounds.
Round 1. Palmer led with left but
fell short. Terry touched him light-fon head. Palmer led again.' Terry
stepped back,Palmer fell on his knees.
They mixed it up at close quarters.
Terry landed his right twice on the
Jaw, then brought it down to wind, at

y

KRUEGER SENDS A TELEGRAM

He

When an article or, preparation is offered
for food, prudent consumers will satisfy
themselves from an official source
as to its purity and .wholesomeness.

Explains the Issues at Stake same time keeping head inside Palmer's swings.
According to the Version
The timekeeper made a mistake and
of the Boers.
rung the bell when the round was

'';

Cape Town, Sept 12 The reply of
the British secretary of state for the
colonies. Joseph Chamberlain, to the
last Trans 7aal note, has been received
by tbe British high commissioner, Sir
Alfred Milner, and forwarded to Pretoria. It was delivered to the government of the Transyaal today.
New York, Sept 12. A dispatch, to
the World from President Krueger of
the Transvaal Republic says: "I will
send you a copy of tbe diplomatic despatch of April, 1897, showing conclusively the abolition of British suzerainty under the convention of 1884,
The South - African Republic wishes
arbitration upon all questions not settled amicably which have arisen, or are
arising on the interpretation of treaties,
conventions or other written undertakings between tbe South African republic and Great Britain. England reserves
several points, not specifying which.
This may nullify tbe whole scheme.
The court of arbitration should consiBt
of Ave members, two appointed by eacb
of the governments Interested in the
controversy. Tbe difficulty may be
about ibe tilth, we, wtsning impartiality, desire a foreigner. England ob
jects to all foreigners. We prefer that
the president of tne United Mates or
the president of the republic of Switz
erland shall appoiBt a iifib member of
tbe court arbitration, the other jour
failing to agree upon a person to serve.
On the above grounds England has
heretofore refused arbitration."

half over. As soon as tbe mistake
was discovered the men. stepped
quickly to the center of the ring.
Terry sent a right and left to head,
then with his left hook dropped Palmer to the floor. Palmer, in getting
forced
up, seemed groggy. Terry
him to the ropes. McGovern waa overanxious to finish his man, and worked
roughly for the head, but the English
lad, though half groggy, ducked beautifully.
Terry never let up, however, but kept
hammering with Loth bands at clout
quarters.' Palmer was in a half crouching attitude. They got to clinch. At
they broke McGovern hooked his left
hand viciously to the jaw, drivintr Pl
mer's head back. As the Britishtrstsg
gered toward:-thrrpes ilcGovert
swung Lis right Hush lo the point oi
chin and Palmer dropped helplessly.
He struggled frantically, but was unable to rise, while Itefeiee Slier stonpid
over him and mechanically tolled c
tbescconds.
When tbe referee counted five Palmer threw his right band toward tbe
;he lowr rope ring but failed to touch
it. He then rolled over on his back,
then again on bis side and leaned on h
elbow, when the refere itaouUd ''Un"
The crowq then began cheering wildly when they saw the Kpgllsliraan war
beaten. The Britain's seccndB looked
very disconsolate and struggled through!
me. ropes am curried me oeieaieu pu
to nis coi ner. t lme or me rour
g"ist
was 2:32.
Palmer revived quickly sr
was helped out of the ring within thre'
blow ha
minutes aiUrthe knock-ou- t
been delivered.

Was there ever so high and decisive
a test of the baking powders as that by
the Government Chemists at the World's
Columbian Fair ?
The tests then made .by the official
experts showed that Dr Price's Cream
Baking Powder was the purest, strongest, most healthful of baking powders,
and a diploma and medal were awarded

7

0
:

Look for the SPOT when you
are in need of feed for your

Horse,
Cow,

Chicken or
Birds.
My prices aro riht. We deliv
er all goods promptly just where
you want them.
-

Thompson Feed Store.
Well Bulldlntr,

Surely such testimony must establish the
use of Di Price's Cream Baking Powder in every home where pure food and
economy are appreciated.

From 10c Up.

Window Shades
-- ON-

Spring Rollers

Stock-

Kakbas City, Sept. 12. Cattlt
best steady; others
Lourenzo Makqtjette, Delagoa- 510b lower; native steers,
$4 15g6.2S;
hundred and forty- Texas steers, $2f55.15; Texas cow,
Bay. Sent.
Transfive cases of ammunition for the
f 1. 8063.00; native cows and heifers,
vaal have been landed bere.
2 25400;-stocker- s
jwrt feeders 83.(K)
3.00; hulls, 82.3o3.G0.
Sheen 7.000. steady, idjibs 3.250
WHEELER DISSATISFIED.
5.00; muttons 3 504.2a,

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.,

en

CHICAGO.

Note. The alum baking powders were excluded from consideration at this great
competitive test because they are deemed
neither reliable nor wholesome.

From 15c Up.

GEO. T. HILL,
and
nth

Telephone 14a.

I

beep.

Street.

e

WALLPAPER

HOKE AMMUNITION.

Cattli and

Dick Hesser.

description,

accordingly

MAHKKI.

Otis Wanted to Sidetrack Him
From Active Duty.

I have a thousand samplesof
wall paper. Drop me a line and
I'll call on you. Also painting of every
te

.

Kanuu City

FOR ARTISTIC WALL PAPER

National.

THE JfEW STOKE

-

Chicago, Sept. 12. Cattle
KEEP IN MIND
ceipts, 8.51)0; Bteady to, wealth beeves
cows and heifers, 2 0O
New York, Sept. 12. A dispatch to 1.50B50;
the World, from Hong Kong, says: Ad- 5.35; Texas steers, S3504.25; stockeis
western steers,
I have purchased the Montevices sent bere to avoid the Oils cen- and feeders, 83.005.C0;
is nearly here. Have you thought about
..'- jour wardrobe for
liestaurant from Mrs.
zuma
sorship at Manila, bearing date nf Sep- Sl.C05.25.
14,000: market steady;
tember 7, says : "Gen. Joseph Wheeler
of
season?
line
Our
the
Clothing, Furnishing Goods,
coming
O. Wrght and respectfully
only obtained an assigment of active sheep, S3.004 50; lambs, 4H.15&0.25
heretoWe make a ppecialty of
tho
is
solicit,
a
now
genwitn
serious
after
etc.,
patronage
complete.
IlaU,
Caps,
dispute
duty
u Chicago Drain
the
eral Otis, who wanted to side-trafore rc ceived by the former
We carry a full line of
13.
flannel
CruoAGO.Shirts.
a
when you want
Whtal Sept.
Union Suits and outing
veteran fighter by sending him to some
good,
Sept.
Night
proprietor, guaranteeing good
obscure post in the southern islands. 70J4;Pec..71.- ,
substantial,
fitting,
easy
Jorn.- - Kept, 3tu; )nu
and everything the
Wheeler now declares that he will apply
Boys' and Youths' Clothing;.
stylish looking, eeonom- - "r
Oats Sept. 2 1 k mi Hi 1 eo. 2( &
for permission to return to the United
ical
shoe:
affords.
market
18I3.
States soon, unless there is a change 81.
Conference at Chicago.
CI others.
Ths
The coroner's olllce was asked to send
in the management of aifairs in the
12.
the
Tomorrow
Ciiioaoo, Sept.
Money Market.
a coroner to the Vanderbilt. house, and
Men's
$2.75
M.
Mrs.
fc
Philllptnes."
HUNTER,
federa
civic
called
tlie
Prop.
by
New York, Sept. 12, Money on rail
did so. The reason is that Vanderbilt's conference
tion of Chicago to disjusa the questioo
- 2.00
Prime merCharges-HavinWomen's
strong, G per cent.
Interest
Those
regul ir physician was not with him at of
cause
their
i
trusts
and
combinations,
cantile paper,
per cent.
.hisdeUhand n Btrance doctor was in and
the
- 1.65
all
.
their
Doubting
and
to
various
12
vanquished
Misses'
2
phases,
effect,
att3ud mce, who had been called into
hours will be called to order io Central Music Thomas, yesterday, the Man With a
Maui Market. - .
..
the case less than twenty-foChild's sy2 to ny2 - 1.35
all by Franklin II. Head, president of
before death ensued.
New York, Sept. 12 Silver, 59,tg.
Calculating Eye turned his attention to
expected the Cheerful Liar. So be addressed the Lad 84.40.
Vanderbilt's death was caiibed by a the civic lederation. beIt inisattendance
stroke of Daralvsis. the second that he that 4K delegates will
'
has suffered. The first was in July, from all parts of the country. Colonel latter:
.
Big assortment just received at
What was that I beard you Bay the . . ,. , Cables the Dciwl.
W.J. liryan is expected in micago
189G.
at
formalities
the
WAailNfiVOw, September
about the city paying extra
other
Chauncey M.Depew reached the Van Thursday. Reyond
cables the- following I at. ol
of the con tax day
The Common Sense.
derbilt house at 7:30 o'clock- - and came tendant upon the opening
bonds are ear- killed Otis
case
water
the
in
a
infannap
no
at
program
attempt
August 25: Tweuty-thir- d
out with tears in his ejea. William K ference
ned?"
ex
;
Lance.
Samuel
Darcey
already
try, Sergeant.
Vanderbilt, brother- - of .lhailadnian. l)f.eji niade.From opinions
nave arrived
Exclusive agent for the ; W. L.
'That's what I said,? replied the Corporal George Ilurger, Joseph
lie saia pressed by delegates who all
arrived soon after Depew.
delithe
is
believed
that nearly
it
when asked for ioformation; - Cheerful Liar half defiantly, "and I
Douglas and Mastiff shoes.
west will
"My brother died suddenly at 6:15 gates .from the soulh and
mean it, too. You'll see yourself when
- .
.
Day of Atonement.
o'clock of heart failure, brought about come opposed to the princip'es of trut the time comes that the
city will have
Tomorrow (Wtonitday) evening our
while
ine pasiern
at and combinations,
liy acute paralysis, which occurred
'
are expected to mtdify the to dig up 86,000 a year to pay the in- Jewish biethren will commence to
LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
'j
midnight. When he died his wife, delegates
conclusions
tlie
of
k
any
were
conrerence,
son
on
bonds."
those
terest
and
Reginald
Gladys
most
of
the
the
daughter
Atonement,
Day
recommendations are decided i pon.
wilh him."
y,
W. R. TOMPKINS & CO,
There was a
soltmn and important day io their
Mr. Vanderbilt left the following
he
man
as
of
in
the
the
II
eye
w
services
Solemn
in
expression
begin
icligioir.
children:' Cornelius, Gertrude, Alfred, Investigating Water Company,
Livestock
.
the evening at 7:30 sharp, 'aid agaiu on
Keeinald. Gladvs. Cornelius married a ,New York, Sept 12. The investir heard this declaration. He replied :
Look at Them
"So, you don't believe the city will Thursday morning at fl0 t harp, and
daughter of Mr. Wilson, the banker, gating committee resumed its sesCOMMISSION
about two years ago. Gertrude became sion here today. Assemblyman Hoff have any Income at all from the water- will continue all
day Thursday at ths
MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
tn wife of Harry Payne Whitney, son man said as a representative of the works all
MERCHANTS
if you want to see specimens of oiir
outgo and no Income?"
synagogue..
of Former Secretary of ths Navy Whit Democratic party he would Insist -"on collars, cuffs or
Well-er
not exactly, you know,"
The significance of tbe feast is fecit fine laundry work
ney.
that the full truth of the,Ramapo
a
They are faultless in their
tWYle buy Cattle and Sheep on
Chauncey M. Depew gave out the water deal be made plain without stammered the Cheerful Liar, "but tbe lulhe bel'ef that IheJBook, of Life is shirts. of
eastern orders, Write us what
color and artistic finish,
FLORSHEIM MER. COM Springer, N. M.
beauty
anfollowing statement this morning repard to the politics of the witnesses next thing to it."
for
sale.
Correspondence
sealed.: Yom KippuNs the holiest day will
and
clean
OftVe
you
ewered
Diicak
"Mr. Vanderbilt left Newport aLi and to-tlonger
end he thought it neceskeep
promptly.
give
"Now, young man," said the Man in Judaism, and the final day of I be more satisfaction than you can get at
East Las Vegas. ;3
Opera House.
o'clock yesterday and slept well until sary that Senator Thomas C. Piatt be
New Mexico. .
,
between 5 and K o'clock this morning. called. The .Ramapo Water company With a Calculating Eye, as he looked JewiBQ New Year festival. On that any laundry in this section of the
BECKER-BLACKWECO., Magdalena, N. M
He then awoke and calling Mrs. Van- proposed to lease to the city certain tbe other in tbe face, "let us concede day the feasting of the week is shadov country. Our fine laundry work is
derbilt told her he was very ill. She water jights for the sum of $5,000,000 what you say is true, which I most emand we intend to keep in
tl by the boiler things of life. Man is unrivalled,
aroused the household and sent for a a year-fo- r
forty years. The contract phatically deny. Nevertheless, for the
to measure his deeds with bis the lead.
before
expected
died
-- mVanderbilt
Mr.
tne
Doara
physician.
of argument, let us say that it is conscience, and see whether he is what
anv doctor arrived." Dr. Denew said lcame.up.ani8xpecteaiy
of public improvements and was only sake
the funeral will probably be Uield Fri defeated on a tie vote-, The commit true, and the only patron that the city bis Creator lntended.that he should be.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
tee tegan to. takelestimony concern waterworks will have is the city itself. Fasting and prayer and. repentance are
day from St. Jiartholomews s cnurcn.
Even under tbose circumstances it will the observances of the' occasion .
ing the attempted deal. ...
Lm Vara Phone IT
jColo, Phone 81.
PEARY LEFT IN COMFOKT.
not in the end worse itself. - Let us
Looking Alter Grasshoppers.
Ho Will Begin In February to Washington, Sept. 12. Every year figure this thing a little. One of the
REIC 5!
.
Hunt for the Pole.
since the invasion of certain western crying needs of the town is better fire
Cc
states particularly Kansas and Colo protection.
fire hj
"Where there are twenty-fiv"Sidney. C. B. Sept. 12. The Peary rado. bv the Rocky mountain locust
Arctic Club's chartered steamer Diana crasshonner in 1874 to 1876 the di d rants now, there Bhould be at least'
Our new lines of Fafl Goods are here. Do you care to save money? We
arrived here today from Etabj Norto vision" Of entomology of the united seventy-fiv- e.
us say, however, that
Let
of
has
on
well
all
board
States
agriculture
cooi weather
department
Greenland, and
best for the least money. Don't wait until
see
invite you
Lieutenant Peary and his two com' sent ad ngent into the field, teach sum there are fifty needed. At a rental of
LAS VEGAS.
OF
fire
were
the
each
850'
conditions
for
native
mer;
with
their
to
year
hydrant,
allies,
pet
study grasshopper
is here
panions,
prepare for it now.
comforta for the purpose of enabling the deleft in excellent health-an- d
in alone w ill cost 83,750 a year.
Capital-;Paid;ci- n
blv housed for the winter, with pro partment to predict a future invasion Then the water rent for the
,
public
visions for two years ftDd an.ple sup and warn the farmers well in advance,
for
and
the
school
ball,
buildings
a
city
-- n
been
;
have
will
ot
remain
food.
This year's investigations
dog
Peary
ply
of special interest cn account of a street sprinkling purposes and for irriEtab until February, when, witn
. ..' .
V
"OFFICERS:
oartv of natives, be will go to Fort Con slight outbreak of the : locust in gating anl Improving the parks all
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, iPresident.
ger and thence begin a journey to the North 'Dakota and the abundance of these will Q jure out to about equal to
t FRANK ,SPRINGER,
oole. eitner bv way of the Greenland local
species in differ
on
a
'
the interest charges
Our buyers secure 1 some exceptionally good valplant covering
iUliV-- i
O. T. HOSKINS. Cashier.
coast or from Cape Helle, as conditions ent western states.
e
We invite you to see a wonderfully
a
in
entire
town
ues
of
with
network
the
hi
percale and outir.g Flannel House Wrappers.
F.
B.
liernen
may determine, secretary
JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
Eiderdown flanoel Dressing Sacque, in pink, scarlet
are the highest grade in their class. The triin-niinINTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
liridsman, of the Pesry club, in com
mains. These expenses will come upon
They
"Honoring
Dyer.;
Captain
will
and blue. It is a regular $2.00 garment but you
mand of the Diana expedition, leaves
and finish are of the highest type. They are
r
Baltimore, sept. 12. Captain N. J tbe city very soon and must be locked
';
find it priced
for .New loik tomorrow, taking Feary'i Mavo
made
white union labor in a large western town.
'
of the cruiser forward to if wa want Las Vegas to be
commander,
by
Pres.
Dyer,
Hbi.
Gokb,
full reports of his last years work an Baltimore in the memorable tonnict at
to
Sizes
32
W.
Prea.
40, 55c. This wrapper is made of good per,"H.
Vice
Kelly,
maps of his discoveries. Lieutenant Manila, was honored by a great celebra- anything more than an overgrown vil.cale in nice desirable patterns. 70c wrapper is made ,
D. T. Hoskins. Treaa.
N extra good quality of Misses' Dressing
SAVINGS-BANKPeary was obliged to have several toes tion in this city today. When Mayor lage, ; It Is ridiculous, however, to say
of extia pood percale in various hlus and black patamputated, owing to fiostihg. '
Maleter on behalf ot the city council that the city will have to pay tbe Inter
Saaqnes worth 75c in Eiderdown fllannel
terns trimmed with white braid. $1.00 wrapper is the
w
and citizens generally presented Gap- est charges. If, however, the private
paJd
$30,000.
up
capital,
best
that cait be sold at the price made of black perLondon Wool Market.
tain Dyer with a set of resolutions,
' 'faTT'SaTs'
in the Lab Vicai Sathbi
;
cale in neat patterns. The wrapper we sell at $1.25
your earnings' by andepositing thtm dollar
London, Sept. 12. There has been after which he handed him a magnifi- consumers will no more than do this,
.
income.
saved
two
is
dollar
Bank, where tney will bring you
"Every
is worth $1 50 most stylish and elaborately made.
an increased demand for tine cross cent sword, also a gift of the city coun- giving the city its water free, a great
made." No deposits received of less than $1. Interest paid on all deposits of
breeds and Merinos in the wool mantel cil and the people ot Baltimore. Dyer public benefit will be conferred on the
8 and Over.
r
will
Two good specials in Black Taffetas, which
d urine the week. The arrivals to date accepted both in a speech full of grati- town."
because
of
the
black
V;
who
like
women
to
fabric,
of
Bales
next
series
number
tne
appeal
for
tude.
low
m
And the "cheerful lur" slonk iway
extra quality of the material and the exceptionally
229.159 bales, of which 62,500 were for
'
'
.
7
Dallas.-will
To,
close
his
list
to
wall
Meet
The
head
a
brick
at
direct
warded
Sep
bump
against
prices.
'
'
Buying in generous quantities, we are enabled to
tember 19.
Sep. 12. The Hoo IIoos
Denver,
d
to one-hal- f
from
les than the usual
name
of
black
will
held
be
eood
here
$1.45
extra
sale
of
AN
quality
A
sheepskini
decided to iio'd their next annual con1881.
P. C. Hogsett, Notary Public
Established
Rife
- Discontent
in
for
HANDKERCHIEFS.
SWISS
Spain.
retail
.
at
14
lo.
Sil'x
Taffeta
price
and
r
"priced
vention at Dallas, Texas, October 9,
Sept
initialed HandkerBarcelona, Sept. 12. Discontent
MOO.- 50 dozen women's embroide-eCaptain George W.' Lock, of
Black Taffetta at $1.00
A
new taxes continues, Carl'st
&
hem. The handkerchiefs of a very fine cloth,
Government Buys Cattle.
Lake Cbailt-s,- ' La., was elected Grand over tbehave
been discovered in the
plots
TI Snark. '
chiefs without the initials would be 5c. The price we
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srenerala can now returo

to their arduous duties of drawing
their talarlea.

The proud boast that there is not a
slave In American territory can no
longer be made. Since the subsidizing
of ihe Sultan of Sulu with all the serfs
that swarm his realm, Old Glory again
floats over slavery. J3ut, then, what do
little things like that amount to, so
long as we are expanding.

both 'phouHi.
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S1XTH STREET,' EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
HEADQUARTERS FOB.

Fish, Poultry, Home Rendered Lard Hams, Bacon, Pickles, Etc.

PROMINENT

Skin Diseases.
For the speedy and permanent enre of
tetter. Rait rheum and eczema. Cham
berlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is
without an eqnal. It relieves the itching and smarting almost instantly and
its continued we eitects a permanent
cure. It also cures itch, barber a itch,
scald head, sore nipples, itching: piles.
chapped hands, chronio sore eyes and
granuiatea lias.
Dr. Paifa'a Pirn i!H Inn VnwiTaMi tnr
horses are the best tonic, blood purifier
navermimge. mce. : cento. Bold by

Notice of Election.

hundred dollars a month will pay
the interest on $150,000 of bonds.

VIKHIXIA

American Plan

European.rian

ID.

'jfZ,

The Plaza Hotel,

EDITOR

Bad Almost Given t , bnt Was Brought
Rack to Perfect Health by Chamber-litln- 'a
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Hemedj Read Mia Vdltorlal.
from the Times, lllllstllle, Va.

I suffered with diarrhoea for a long
time and thought I was past being
cured. I had spent much time and
money and suffered so much misery
that I had almost decided to give up all
bo pes of recovery aud await the result,
but noticing the advertisement ol
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy aud also testimonials
stating how some wonderful cures had
been wrought by this remedy, I decided
to try it. After taking a few doses I
was entirely well of that trouble, and I
wish to say further to my readers and
s
that I am a hale and
hearty man today and feel as well as I
ever did in my life. (). It. Moore.
Sold by K. D. Goodall, druggist.
fellow-sufferer-

A man isn't alwajs cool when lie
shivers in the hour of danger.

H. A.

WANTED.

DEPOT ' DRUG STORE

SIMPSON, Prop.

.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
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Las Vegas Iron Works
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Foundry and Machine Shop.
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WOOL DEALERS,

Las Vegas N. M.

y-9-

fi

HOfllL

Practical

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

This resort is attractive at alt seasons and Is open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo Caliente can leave Hanta Fe at 11:15 a. m., and reach Ojo Caliente at
6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Santa Fa to Ojo
Caliente, $7.

Sts.

All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work,

We Are Always Busy

IRONS A SPECIALTY.

BRANDING

FOR RENT

Las Vegas Hot Springs,

'ie building reason supplying
choice grades, of lumber to builders
and contractors. We are prompt in
delivering nil orders, and supply
nothing but the best seasoned yellow
and white pine and redwood lumber,
shingles, and all kinds of hard and
toft woods for building purposes. Also builder's hardware, building paper
wall paper, etc.
Builders and contractors will do well to get our estimate before going elsewhere.
in

N. M,

MISCELLANEOUS

IN

PROP.

Ojo Caliente. Taos County, N. H.

llVg Horseshoer.

one-ha-

(HOT SPRINGS.)

CELEBRATED HOT BFKINUB are locted In the midst of
tne ancient Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fir- e
miles west of Taoa, and fifty
miles north of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
station, on the Denver A Rio Grande railway. Jrom which point a
daily ne of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these
waters Is from 90 degrees to 123 degrees. The gases are carhonio. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There
Is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1086.34 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon; being
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The etiicacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consump.
lion, Miliaria, Bripht's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
attentions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etfl.
Hoard, Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day. Keduced rates given by the
month. For further particulars address

Zuo-i-

Hi

Call and seo us.

0JD CRLIENTE.

rs

two-thir-

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Propr.,

and irrigating purposes.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

NE

ADLON,

Mill and Mining Machinery built to order and
Repaired. Castings of all kinds. Machine
work promptly done. Agent for Webster
Gasoline Engine; Requires no engineer, no
smoke, no danger; best power for pumping

Myer Friedman & Bro.

FOR SALE

and Qener,

of Paris

Plaster

Mill Work.

()
()

ill.

also Paints

all kinds of Building Haterial

Q

1899.

. M.

Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Doors, tWIndow Sash,

M

Q

Ui VacM,

S. A. Clements.
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Finest Toilet Articles Soap, Etr.
Finest Cigars in the City1

Free Hacks to and
horn all Trains ....

In the face of this can any taxpayer
Regular Degree Courses of Study:
see any reason why the city should not Notice is Hereby Given to all
Chemistry and Metallurgy.
STKONG SENTIMENT.
pay this Interest to itself and have
nnom n may uoncern:
be
water
and
Mining Engineering.
The strongest expression of abhor plenty of water and good
rence that has appeared lu the news in position to supply all the private
Civil Engineering.
rates
papers of the United States in connec water consumers at much lower
That, wbereai, the Major and City
Bpeclal courses are offered In Assaying, Chemistry and Surveying.
tion with the Dreyfus case appears in than they have been paying the A. P. Council
of the City of Las Vega, New
AND SOLICITORS IN EVERY
A Preparatory Course Is maintained for the lienellt, of thoso who have not
own
had the necessary advantages before coming to the School of Mines.
Mexico, bare in and by Ordinance No. 101 SALESMEN llnltod Stud's where we are
Sunday morning's issue of the Denver Co. Ob, no; if the city puts in its
August 23rd, 18119, not repnwented to take ordors for our high
Tultlon:-.- 00
for the preparatory course; $10,000 for the technical caurso.
Post. It expresses the sentiment of water system it wont pay the A. F. of said City, approved
quoted,
and published in the Las Vkoas Daily class tailoring, towestt prices ever
AlliRiirments fully iruarunU'ed and snipped
Sand
probably 09 per cent of the people of Co.
from
Optic, daily, (except
ay.)
without (IciioHit, subject to apAugust 24th to August 211th. 180U. both in anywhere,
this country, and is in part as follows:
We tako nil the risk. Our salesmen
to proval.
MANHOOD.
Tien is a Great Demand at Good Salaries for
NEED
and
submitted
OP
clusive,
from T.l to t&V) u month. We
duly
are
proposed
making
"When a man hitherto accepted by
Handsome
the qualified votera or said City, who own wmln you fully for business.
Orogonlan.)
(Portland
idling Msn wiih a Technical KnowIeDga ol Mining
or personal property subject to taxa saniiilo'lKMiU, stationery, advertising matter,
the community proves himself to be a
What does the country need today? real
fashion plates. Our Instruetiou book teaches
ror
or
therein
tbelr
tion
ratlocatioo
lia, dishonest, dishonorable, a scound It needs exalted capacity in pub- tion the Question:
everything uerfectly. Measuring learned In
For Particulars Address:
a few minutes by photographic illustrations.
P. A. JONES. Director.
Graver problems have
Whether the said City shall Immediate
rel, those who had been his friends cut lic life.
Largo territory to good men Foil particuus.
Administration
never
construct
and
water
confronted
for
works
ly
Address.
provide
on
and
American
lars
him. They will forgive mistakes
application..
duties toward our new accessions raid City and the Inhabitants thereof and Woolen Mills Co. (Inc.), Chicago.
O
condone vices; even some cilmes may of
must have brains and character of procure and aprovide in connection there
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with and as part thereof by an Infiltra WANTED SEVERAL
con
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to
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If
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manus
us
to
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high
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represent
tion and gravity Bystera an adequate sup
firmed scoundrel is beyond human par those duties honorably to ourselves
agers in this and close by counties.
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a year and expenses. Straight, bona-tld- e,
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to
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the
which
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Inn, irrigation, and other similar and
usefully
don. He has betrayed society
no more, no less salary. Position permanent.
to get dred uses at an estimated costof One Hun- Our references any bank In any town, it Is
nourished him, and he Is thereafter os volved. But we are not likely
such men, because bosses do dred and Fifty Thousand Dollars (1150,000.) ence.
mainly offlre worUeondueted at homo. Refermany
Enclose
mankind.
tracised by
stamped ennot select them as candidates.and sen- and
velope. The Dominion Company, Dept. 2,
Whether
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borrow
said
City
"As with individuals, so with nations. ators do not urge them for presidenamount of money to be used for said pur- Chicago.
Nations, under the stress of their com- tial favors.
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P.O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD Office:
and the issuing of the negotiable
ranches throughout this section. Car
East Las Vegas, N. M.
620 Douglas Ave.,
Thursduv evenings, each ninnt.il. nt.
will pay Interest. Bear in mind that it ver is known to be a dead
bonds of the city therefor."
shot, and coupon
Sixth Street Lodge room.
Visitinir
hmthera
Is
And
notice
fuither
to
all
hereby
Is going to take an income of $15,000, is supposed to be the man who did
given
whom it may concern, that the places for uurumuy luviteu.
uko. t. liocxo. Exalted Ruler.
reader, for the A. P. company to sat the principle part of the execution In voting In the several wards of said city at T. E. Blauvelt,
Sec'y.
isfy the demands of the holders of its the Cimarron fight, where Sheriff said election are and shall be as hereinafFarr and another officer lost their ter named and set forth and the persons T O. O. V. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meets
bonds.
a. every iiiunuav evemiHr nr. t.?iaii hui
lives, and Sam Ketchum received his who will oonduot said (lection as judges Sixth
Stteet. All visiting brethren ure corclerks respectively, are and shall be
On the other hand, if the City can put death wound. McGinnls
Invited to attedd. W. H. Sohitltj. N. g.
himself, who, and
dially
tba
persons hereinafter named and speciU- - T.
W. E. Critics, Treaa
in a good water system for $150,000, from the unhealed wounds upon his fied as
Unskli,, Sec'y.
follows,
n.
,1.
vtmieLery
uimna,
to
is
have
had
also
and there isn't any lonson to believe person,
supposed
lu the first ward. Foiling place: The
$2.50.
$5.00,
$6.00,
$10.00,
$8.00,
hand in the Cimarron "scrap," is One story building at the corner of Douglas REBEKAH LODGE, I. O. O. F. MEETS $1.00,
that it cannot, the municipal system, abelieved
Thllrarinv
fourth
nva.iln.ra
avenue
ana
to
Shield
Sheriff
be Dave
by
aignio strees.
with its bonds bearing lour per cent Atkins, another
ut the I. O. O. F. hall.
Tom Green county
Judges of election in said First ward: of each mouth ilRS.
SOFIA
Interest, will have to meet the interest of product. The description given of J.A.Jameson, W. T. Trevetton, M. M. Mrs. Clara Bem Sec'v. SANDERSON, N. O.
MCBcnooier.
McGlnnls
him
fits
well, and he is
only 86,000 annually and with $3,000
Clerks of election in said First Vard-V- .
W., DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4,
W. Fleck, K. A. Prentice.
added for operating expenses and re known to he a fine shot, and not
- Cards, Paper and Dry Plates of all sizes, Eastman
first and tliird Tuesday evenafraid
man
or
of
devil. He
In the Second Ward. Foiling' nlace- AO.U.
,
Intra
T1
r,
m.itith
anill
, ,In Wnn..m
..,.,,
i
r,u
pairs, will only have a total expense of made a hard fight for liberty,certainly
corner
Jiuai, lift., JUUKiaa
Sixth and Main streets! avenue.
and it City Hall,
brethren
Visiting
Films.
cordially Invited.
$9,000 a year to meet as against $17,000 Is probably owing to his crippled con
Judges of election in Second Ward:
in. d. vivu y ijr. i , m. w .
Geg. W. NOT&a, Recorder.
dition that he did his captors no more George V. Cell, A. C. Schmidt, David
by the Agua Fura company.
A. J. Wiktz, Financier
Wean.
So it would seem that, when it comes serious injury. San Angelo (Texas)
Clerks of e'ectlnn In said Second Ward :
B. F. Forsythe, Ira Hunsa.er.
to a matter of competition the A. F. Standard. .
STAR. REGULAR OOMMUNI- . i. nil
.. ,1 ....A
I ' -J on,!.
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mi. numu
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Co. will not be anywhere.
Side Jeweler.
A., T. & S.F. Vatch Inspector
Notice to Stockholders.
planing mill, on National street between evenlnits of each month. All visiting brothers The East
in turn mi
m
avenue
.,u
Then the city will have one big cusand
Grand
Fourth
ill
DioLio
street.
ly viseu.
The annual meeting of the stock
a. UREOoiiY, Worthy Matron.
jui.ia
Jadgns of election in said Thirl Ward: .niKM.
tomer within two years that will very holders of the Mutual
Emma Hendict, Treasurer.
Mbs.
Building and J. C Adlon, J. M. D. Howard, William T.
Hiss
Blanche
Kothqed. Sec'v.
A Cool Ride In Summer.
on
Grand t odro K. of P., Silver City, N. M.,
the
Interest
the bonds if loan Association of Las
Heed.
nearly pay
Vegas, will be
1899.
Clerks of election in said Third Ward:
The Pullman tourist sleepers in daily
Saptamber
not entirely. With the growth the city held at the office of the association
A A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 8,
on Charles H. Bporleder, A. D. Hlggins. ;
on certificate plan service on the Santa Fe route are of the
Fare and one-fift-h
has been making there is now actually Wednesday,
communlcatios held on third
In the Fourth Ward. Polling Place: In
new pattern, with seats of rattan.
September 13th. 1809. at 8 Sehlott's
of
each
in
the
Thursdays
Masonic
month,
all
from
demanded by property owners no less o'clock, p. m., for the election of three
rtorage room near corner of N mth Temple.
points in New Mexico.
There's nothing so hot, stufTy and disNatlenal
streets.
and
u Visiting brethren fraternally Invited.
fire pltigB. The city directors and the
than seventy-fivagreeable in summer as fabric cushions
transaction of such
Judges of election in said Fourth Ward :
Joh Hill, W. M.
Sovereign Grand Lodge I. O. O. F., and backs. This is one reason of many
at the end of a couple of years, when other business as may legally come be W. A. Oivens. John W. Hanson. J. C. O. H. Spoblideb, Sec'y.
1899. why the Santa Fe is the best line to
8chlott.
Detroit, Mich., September
the present contract expires, can no fore said
Clerks of election in said Fourth Ww
New Mexico, Arizona and California
meeting.
d
Fare
and
certificate
on
plan.
VEGAS COMMANDRY NO. 2,
the county to pay lor
L. U. Allen, W, J. Fuokhouaer.
longer depend
warm weather.
LAS
N. B. JROSEBERRY.
during
communications
!
second
C.
F. Jones,
Made and date at the City of Las Ve
Tuesdysof
fire protection. The twenty-fiv- e
lire R. A.
each
moth.
Ban
pre8
Prentice,
Miguel County. Territory of New
gas,
If you eat without appetite you need
Agent.
Visiting Knights cordially welcomed.
plugs the city has at present, costs the
aiexico, Aogu9i itutn, lS'.'V.
fc'ec'y.
L. D. Wkbb, E.O.
Ash Hitters. It
Prickly
G. Coobs,
H.
G. A. Rotbokb, Kec.
skalJ
county over $100 s month, three times
BEGOOD TO YOURSELF and good removes impurities that clog promptly
250 2w
August 31, 1809.
and imof
the
of
Las
New
City
Major
Vegae,
that number, which the city should have
to your friends. When you, treat a friend pede the action of the digestive organs,
Mexico.
.VEGAS
ROYAL
ARCH
to whisky, give him the best. HARMS II creates good appetite and digestion,
LAS 3. Regular convocations CHAPTER
right now, to insure fire protection and Three cocaine fieuas were arrested In AtUst:
first Mon-l- u
Charles Takme,
ea ch m ontli. Visiting; companions Wtmkyis the beverage for your friends strength of body and activity of brain.
keep down insurance rates, will cost Texurkana. They consisted of a man.
Clerk of Sild City.
H. M. Smith, E. H. P.
invlt, ed.
and for you. Bold by
eraa'ly
For sale by Murphey-Va- n
Fetten Dvug
woman and child.
D.
First publication August 80, 1699.
HorrMMgTKB, Sec'v.
J. D. MACKEL, Las Vegas, N. M. company.

CLASSIFIED ADV'S

Ray wood & Co.

ttrlrlga St.

DIARRHOEA.
A

II.

IIU

and where lo secure high grade wines
and liquors, to get the best and pur-eat low prices. You can always
find the very choicest vintages in
claret, Burgundies, Rhine wines,
champagnes and everything in the
best table wines, with the best boquet
and finest flavors, as well as choice
old whiskies.

A WONDERFUL CURE OF

flft

WHEN YOU KNOW

EASY

IT'S

stage-struck-

MM BT AM. BKIOOIITI

the city $300 a month at Agua Fura
rates. Then there aie streets to sprinkle;
there will soon be a sewer to flush;
there are now two large and two small
parks that demand attention and water
to beautify them and already people
building out on Seventh and Eighth
streets are talking about park in that
direction; no one supposes that the A,
P. Co. is going to donate this water to
the city and if any intelligent reader
will sit down and figure it out at the
rates the A. P. Co, have been charging
for the last eighteen years, they will
find that the city will be confronted
with an outlay of $500 per month for
water for city purposes fire protection,
parks, sewerage flushing, street sprinkling, city hall and public schools. Five

bATWAED

VT.

THOS.

f

Ella Wheeler Wilcox says all women
:,
re
and thinks it foolish
for a woman to go on the stage unless
i he has marked ability.

T0SIC
ASH

244-t-

Take a dose of I rickly Ash Bit- TEitS at nislit when you go to bed and
you will ftrl bright and vigorous nt xi
morning. It will insure you a copious
and healthy passage of the bowels, im
proved appetite aud digestion and lu- creased energy of body and brain.
It beats stimulating drinks because
its reviving inlluence is natural, hence
permanent. Sold by Murphey-Va- n
I'elteu Drug company.

BHght'S DiSeaSC

A SYSTEM

IT IS FOCIt MEDICINES IN ONL

L

can have TBI
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j
Optic delivered to tneir
carriers. Orders or
part of the city bybatbaroada
telephone,
cao
by
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News-deale-
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Heals the Kidneys. Cleanses and regulates
the Liver. Strengthens the digestion and
removes constipated conditions In the Bowels.
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Publishing Company.
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If jo J Wint aa express wagon ting Ttltla,
J, J. Crawford. Clay & Givens,

up

H. Q, COORS.

er

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

tf

"Plaza Pharmacy."

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals,

134--

Agua Pura Company

D

73--

r

Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
perfumery, fancy aud toilet articles and all goods
kept
tty druggists.
Physicians' prescriptions carefully
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selectedcompounded,
with great
care and warranted as represented.
y

.

.

Las Vegas,

New Mexico.
a

Go to the - -

J. R. McMahan

Old Reliable

-

TJPHOLSTKRINO.

DOES

Second Hand Store

UPHOLSTENG

Of W. E. Crites, Wyman Block, to boy
or sell all goods Io our line. Or we wjll
sell the entire business on terms to suit.

AND

FURNITURE

REPAIRING.

B.

AND UP TO $50.00.

,;

work gtinrnntced.
If you have anylliinx
to , see
mo, east side of bridge.
First-clas-

Exclusive Goal & Wood Dealer
:JAMES

s,

Lss Vegas 'Phone 74.

O'BYRNE,

Successor to

.

--

UfMOLSTKHINQ.

A. CORCORAN.
All grades and kinds of

$Hard, and Soft

las

TI13

Coal

Ob

Constantly on hand.

Uansanares and Lincoln Ave,

-

PHIL V. DOLL.

Best quality ot
and ptnon wood, ready Electric Door Bells,
Annunciators,
for the stove. All pine
klndsof funce posts. Prompt
Burglar Alarms and Private
delivery. Telephones 47 and 55.
..s
Reasonat
Teieplit.
West Lincoln

Avenue.

able Rates.

1

Laa Vegas Phone 131.

131

Las

10-2-

Vegas
Roller Mills,

AF.

e

18-2- 3,

Colorado Phone

J. B. SMITH,

Proprietor,

Wholesale and Retail dealer in

one-thir-

Flow, Graham, Corn Meal, Bran,
WHEAT, ETC.
If host cash price nald for Mini
Wk..t
Colorado Seed Wheat for Sale in Benson.
H

Las Vegas New Mex.

EXCHANO

RATK8.

OKFICK: $3 per Annnni.
RESIDENCE:
16 per Annum.

EAST LAS VEGAS
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half-bree-

Bottled in Bond.

S

r 2 a ttcetit trip through the S.m Louis
and southwestern Colorado, with
Tiiley
It Led to the Detection or a Man Who
V.
L.
Fellows, rei.!ent bydrographei
Robbed Letters In the Mi I!.
0 Colorado.
among
cmei Bless
Saturday morning's Denver RepubliVisitors from Santa Fe recently ex.
ings but
can prints the following
when the plored tbe old turquoise rn'ius located
iowmtiiig
cares of twenty miles south. The visitors founa
item:
toe busy
The discovery i f a bottle of purple
housewife abundant evldet.ee thm tbe mines btd
are
to
added
the triali
in
hidden
the little postolllce at
ink,
of frequent motherhood, been worked by tbe Iudians ages ago.
Espanola, X. M., was the one link of
it is too great a burden The Indians dug below the surface
for a woman whn i ntt in tour or five feet to
evidence disiied by Postoffice Inspector
get tbe turquois, and
prime health and condition. t
Waters of this city to cjnvict Pleasant
itn abandoned the mines. They are
Every woman who is called
noon to bear the ordeal of now Oiled with debris, in which roots
Hill, the assistant postmrster at
bringing many children into
of the charge of riiliug the mails
the World needs the mnnnrt perhsps ct Dturies old lire growing. The
and reinforcement of that wonderful mines could probably be worked profitaof registered and ordinary letters.
promoting " Favorite Prescripis the hus strength
Hill, . ho is a
tion " originated by Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief bly If sufficient capital were invested in
band of Air. Eliza D. Hill, who was consulting physician of the Invalids'
Hotel the undertaking. Tbe party also visited
Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y., and t le abandoned lead mines about tifuen
last February appointed postmistress and
one of the most eminent of
specialat Eepanola. For some months com ists in treating the ailments living
miles from Santa Fe.
of women.
Mrs. David H. tangtey, of Lancing. Monraa
plaints of letters having been opened
Tan.. to a recent Utter to Dr. Pierce, writes:
and their contents stolen have been re- Co.,
" I am now thirty-siSale of Copper Mines-Georgyears old and hare given
to tea children. Eight only are living. I
ceived at the Denver office. Inspec birth
II. Utter, says the Silver City
have twin
sis years old. Tne same spring
tors Frederick and Simmons, who were after they boys
were bora I was conSned to my bed
has sold bis group of copper
Enterprise,
spring and summer with female complaint;
detailed on the case, suspected Hill, all
had It so badly I could hardly walk around the mines, near Plnos Altos, to eastern capiwithout feeling worse. I was restless at
They, after great trouble, discovered house
almost left me, and 1 was slraost a talists for 950,000. This group consists
night, sleepI did
not call my doctor as 1 had tried
that Hill bai bee.) intercepting letter skeleton.
if five claims lying on tbe southwest
the doctors twice before when 1 wai down with
containing money directea to Mlca the aaine trouble, and my husband paid out a slope of the Plnos Altos mountains,
deal lor ine. I received ao
beuefit;
families living in the vicinity of Es great
103.33 acres of mineral land.
I had almost lost sll hope of everiudng
being sble to aud covers
do
was
He
My huibaod had to work very
to
anything.
careful
The
bodies
are in lime and porphyry
ore
panola.
Intercept hard and 1 could
not even attend to the babies.
and open letters add ret Bed to the heads No one can know the distress
of my mind as and are from CO to 150 feet wide, caras body. Dr. Pierce's Favorice Prescription
of families whom he knew were away well
was the only medicine that seemed to do me any rying fiom Zi per cent op to native
from home at the lime of the reception good. After I had taken the first bottle and copper.
part of the second, I could sleep well and all my
of the letters.
troubles began to get better. I believe I took
Mr. Utter acquired the property when
and then I felt like a different
eight
Hill attempted a very shrewed plan person.bottles
it seemed to be worth but little He
I gsvc birth to another he by and my
1
to deceive the recipients of the letters. old
complaint came back.
began using the held on to it through hard times, never
' Favorite
Prescription ' and was soon relieved
He accomplished the deception by and was able
to do my work, including the doubting or losing faith in Its value.
changing the wording of the letter to washing."
Mothers would be immensely helped in Tbe purchasers will, it is said, soon
correspond with the amount of money raising- their children strong and healthy commence to open up and develop tbe
ho had left in the letter. He came to by the sound professional advice contained property.
in Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adgrief when, recently, in changing
viser. This thousand-pagbook will be
word originally written In blue ink, sent free for n
Capital City Stews.
stamps to pay the
cost of mailing only.
World's
Address,
Simon
Hill used purple ink.
Bacharach, the Las Vegas
Dispensary Med. Assn., Buffalo, N. Y., ol
To find this bottle of purple ink was
end 31 stamps for a
merchant, is the guest of his mother-in-lacopy.
Mrs. Henrietta llfeld.
the first move made after the inspectors reached Espanola. It had been
Judge II.. L. Waldo, solicitor of the
TERRITORIAL TOPICS.
hidden in a paste board box concealed
Santa Fo system in New Mexico, is in
under some rubbish. Hill's peculations
The valuation of assessable property the city from Las Vegas on legal busiwill amount to about 75, but bis vic in Silver City this year Is $555,020.
ness.
tims are all exceedingly poor people.
Mrs. Wittmer has been elected as a
The Mogolloo Sluggers base ball
He was taien to Santa Fe for arraign- team wants to
play the Silver City nirs teacher In the Santa Fe public schools.
ment before a United States commis- for a stake of
which are doing nicely under tho man
$1,000.
sioner and was held to the grand jury
n agement of Prof. J. A. Wood.
Frosts
have
at
occurred
already
which is now in session in that city.
Hon. J. S. Duncan, who for two terms
and In the surrounding country,
Espanola, the scene of Hill's opera and
all crops.
destroyed
represented Sail Miguel and Guadations, is a thriving town at the terminus
lupe counties In the territorial council
orFour
from
the
apples, plucked
of the Iiio Grande and Santa Fe roads.
with credit and ability, Is In the capital
Here mail is distributed over a large chard of Charles Stevens near Plnos
to attend a meeting of the board of
seven
Altos,
weighed
pounds.
territory, principally inhabited by MexiA modern press brick machine Is equalization, of which he is a member.
cans, workingmen, away from home
Sunday morning Paulo Borrego
much ot the time, who employ the being put In the penitentiary at Santa
mails for the transmission of money to Fe. It will have a capacity of 6,000 stabbed Dionicio Crespin in tbe neck
and back, as an outcome, of a quarrel
brick per day.
their families.
at
a dance. Borrego gave himself up,
Riley Baker, George Richardson and
Ken Webster are applicants for the po and at a preliminary bearing before
Brave Men Fall
Victims to stomach, liver and kidney sition of sheriff of Otero county, vice Justice of the Peace J. W. Garcia was
bound over to await the action of the
troubles as well as women, and all fee) George Curry, resigned.
the results In less of appetite, poisons
grand
jury in tbe sum of 91,000.
Young John W. Catron of Santa Fe
in the blood, backache, nervousness,
.
II. Green, an official of the Canon
o
left
for
Denver on Thursday evening.
headache. and tired, listless,
l',ut there's no need to feel Later he will go to Golden, near Den- City, Colo., penitentiary, arrived in the
fueling.
like that. Liwten to J. W. Gardner, Ida- ver, to attend the Colorado School of city Saturday evening to take in charge
vllle, Jnd. He Bays: "Electric Bitters
John Pool, alias Guiles, who today com
are just the thing for a man when be is Mines.
all run down, and don't care whether
There was produced during the last menced a three years' sentence in the
he lives or dies.
It did more to give fiscal year In the territory by the Col- New Mexico penitentiary for burglary
me strength and good appetite tbar
committed in Colfax county. Pool had
lean now eat orado Fuel & Iron company from the escaped from the Canon
anything I could take,
City peniten
Starkvllle
Las
Animas county,
mine,
anything and have a new lease on life."
Co., Colorado, 29,588 tons of coke, and from tiary after serving only a year of a live
Only 50c. at
and Murphey-Va- n
Petten's Drug Store. tbe Blossburg mine at Gardiner, New years' sentence for burglary committed
livery bottle guaranteed.
Mexico, 7,154 tons of coal was made Into at Pueblo, Colo. Green will leave with
his prisoner this evening, having pre
coke.
Made His Escape.
sented the proper requisition papers.
locatA
man
of
thinks
A. E. Poole, a well known barber.
Philadelphia
left town early this morning on a pas ing at Santa and establish a glue factory. The material for the factory Is
senger train and his effects have
attached by creditors. From all ac to be furnished by tbe Onderdonk goat
counts he made a hazardous escape from ranch near Lnmy. In tho east all the
should try Hostetter's Stomach BitMarshal Pierce Murphy, who wai offal from slaughtered goats Is utilized ters.
Don't expect one spoonful to
at
ranch
while
thus
far
tbe
goat
Lamy
trains.
The
the
passenger
watching
cuse you, but give it a chance to
Is
carcass
curried two refrigerator cars and Pcole, only the hide used while the
at your overworked stomach, lazy
liver and impure blood. After a
waiting until the engine had acquired is thrown away.
considerable momenture, sprang in be
Ernest Krelllng, says the Silver City while you'll find your nerves strong
tween them. Marshal Murphy says be Enterprise, was in town from Gila Hot and your digestion perfect, Use it
expected to see the daring fellow fall Springs, Saturday. He says there is no faithfully, be you man or woman, and
between the cars and be ground to daubt that there is a band of renegade it will suiely cure you. See that a
covers the
Private Revenue
pieces but he evidently got Bafely away. Indians upon the west fork of tbe Giia neck of the bottle. Stamp
The assets that Poole It ft behind him above the Hot Springs. He has seen
' i
HOSTETTER'S
will not begin to liquidate the amount their tracks frequently In tbe laBt ten Don't
Expect a
ot iodebtedness.
are
same
STOMACH
These
Indians
the
Substitute to
diys.
trailed from Cooney, where tbey killed Help yod.
BITTERS
Because the copper company at Duck- - Green Datterton, to West Fork.
town refused to recognize the recently- Itev. E. L. Eustis of Longmont, Colo ,
A supposed case of smallpox is re
formed miners' union, 350 miners went
to whom a call has been extended by
ported at Shelter, III.', near Mount Ver
on a strike.
the church of the Holy Faith (Episco- non.
pal) in Santa Fe, is a young man and a
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. brilliant pulpit orator. The members Hot days followed by cool nights will
of the church of Holy Faith hope that breed malaria in the body that is bil
he will accept the call. Mr. Eustis is ious or costive. Phickly Asu BitBARBERSHOPS.
married and together with bis wife, ters is very valuable at this tune for
keeping the stomach, liver and bowels
SHOP, CENTER Street would be a desirable acquisition to well regulated. For sale by Murphey-Va- n
PARLOR BARBERProprietor.
skilled
Only
church and social circles In Santa Fe.
Petten Drug company.
workmen employed. Hot and cold baths In
connection.
B. Y. McKeys, E. Pennington and
The Rio Bravo Coal company of El
W. C. Willis, of Deming, have written
BANKS.
Territorial Secretary Wallace that they Paso, Texas, has filed articles of incor.
AN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK, SIXTH have no conectlon with the Spenazuma poration
struct ana unma Avenue.
Mining company, which about a week
Red Hot from the Gun ,
ago filed an amendment to Its incorATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Was tbe ball that hit G. II. Steadman
poration papers at the secretary's office
Increasing its capital to 910,000,000, ot Newaik, Mich., in the Civil War. It
BUNKER,
caused horrible Ulcers that no treat
WILLIAM B. Sixth
Street, over Sun Mlcuel and gave the names of the above gen- ment
National Bank, East Las Vegas, N. M.
helped for 20 years. Then Buck-ien'- s
tlemen as three of the directors of tbe
Arnica Salve cured him. Cores
ATTORNEY-AT-- 1
Cuts, Bruises, . Hums, , Boils, Felons,
SPRINGER,
cjmpaay.
ITiRANK Office
1h Union Block, Sixth Street,
Tbe capltol rebuilding commission Corns, Skin Eruptions. Best Pile cure
East Las Vegas, N. M.
on earth. 25 cts. a box. Cure guaranteed.
has awarded the contract for hardware Sold by
s
Co., and
O. FORT, ATTOKNEY-AT-LAOBca,
for Vhe new capltol to P. & F. Corbin, Murpbey-Va- n
I
Wy man Block. East Las Vegas, N. M.
Petten, Druggists.
of Chicago, for $735.10, and Z cts. per
V. LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LAOffice
foot for steel sash ribbon. Tbe contract
Wynian Bl ck, East Las Vegas, N. M.
Doctor Jacob W. Smith of Marshall.
SMITH. ATTORNEY AND OOUN- - for the elkht vault doors was awarded III., was arrested for a murder lie is
selor at Law. Office 107 Sixth street, to the Victor Safe and Lock company
E. Las Vci?as. N. M.
alleged to have committed in Bath
ot Cincinnati, for $62 50 per door. The county, Kentucky, twenty-tw- o
years
DENTISTS.
bid hi d been for 953.50 per door, but ago.
H. 8. BROWNTON, (siiccesssr to B. M. the com u s lion ordered extra heavy
DR. Williams),
Tolcanle Krupllons
Bridge Street. Las Vegas plates, increasing the cost 94 per door.
Now Mexico.
Are errand, but Skin Eruptions rob
Manuel Ilerrera has a kick coming life of joy. Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
and accordingly brought suit In the dis- cures them; also Old," Running and
Fever
Ulcers, boils, Felons, tJorus,
trict court of Santa Fe county against Warts.Sores,
Cuts. Bruises,. Burns, beams,
Rafael Iferrera.
Manuel claims that ChaDned Hands. Chilblains. Best pile
You
Rafael illegally forced his way on prop cure on earth. Drives out Pains and
25 cts. a box. Cure guar
erty belonging to tbe plaintiff, tore off Aches. Onlv
l'etten
Murphey-va- n
Sold
tbe roof from two rooms, carried away anteed.Co. and byBrowne & Manzanares
Drug
the joists, dug ditches and did other Co.
Tbey are devoted to the wonderd image to the amount ot 9500. He
ful sights and Drone, and special
resorts of tourists end bvaltbseektr
prays for order of ejtctment, and that
in the GREAT WK-tT- .
;he title to his property be quieted, and
Though published by
Railway
abks
for 9500 dam iges.
Company,
Tbe Santa Fe New Mexican says : P.
They Keep Their Blood
Fe Route, E. Ilarroun, resident hydrographer of Because
The
Pure with Hood's Sarsaparllla-- A
Wonderful Medicine to Civs
the United States for the territory of
tbey are literary and artistio pro
to Weak People.
ductinns, desinned to create among
an
New
Strength
is
Mexico,
preparing
Important
travelers a better apnreciition ot
" My husband has taken Hood's
report on the flow of t'ae Rio Grande
the attractions of our own country,
and lt had ured him of a bad
Mr.iled free to any address on
and the effect that Irrigating along the
backache and headache, and mads
receipt of postage, as indicated :
sough,
Rio Grand) In Colorado has upon the
"A Colorado Bummer "50 pp., 80 II.
him feel ranch stronger. I have taken it
lustrations. 8 ctj.
flow of the river In New Mexico. Tbe
myself and it has increased my flesh and
"The Moki Snake Dance," oB pp., 64
data for the report were .gathered dur done me a great deal of good. We have
illustrations. 8 cts.
"Grand Canon of the Colorado
also given it to our children and lt keeps
Klver" 82 pp.,15 illustrations So
MBS. Maby' Walsh,
lestsrss
VITALITY, them healthy."
"Health Resorts of New Mexico,"
Colorado.
VIGOR
Leadville,
LOST
31
illustrations'. 2ct.
80 pp.,
AND MANHOOD
" My little girl was troubled with head"Health Resorts of Arizona," 73 pp.,
2 cts.
18 Illustrations.
and would be ao sick at her stomach
ache,
Cures
and
Emissions
Impotency,
Night
"Las Vegas Hot Springs and Vicineould not sit up. We began givshe
that
self48 pp., 89 Illustrations.
So
all
effects
of
wasting diseases,
ity,"
"To California and Back," 176 pp.,
excess and Indis ing her Hood's Barsaparilla, and she has
or
abuse,
176 illustrations. 5 cts.
cretion. A nerve tonic and not had anything ot the kind since takin g
W.J. Black, a 1 A, A T.t8 7
blood builder. Brings the It, and is now perfectly well." MBS. F
Kan.
Ry.Topeka,
A. Sollimqeb, Gunnison, Colorado.
SrkT" plnK B'ow to paiecneexsana
If yon have decided to take Hood's
resores the fire of youth.
do not bay any other Instead.
By mall BOc per box; 6 boxes

J

fc

u,

d,

-

e

one-ce-

cloth-boun-

We handle eveiytmag m our line
A complete illustrated price list sent
free upon application. Thb Lowest

Priced Liquor Housb in the city.

Billiard and pool room in
tion, on second floor.

XJlv

connec-

XlC&t 0Verage temperature

Sumner Route jSy tt
to California .g-ST

Then the cars
period at your home.
are so comfortable, fatigue is scarcePullman palace and
ly noticeable.
tourist sleepers and free chair cars on
all California trains.

J. H. TEITLE8AUM,

Notary Public
AND

Estate

Real

Sold

Bought,

and

Rented

ON OWN ACCOUNT.

OFFICE,

413 GRAND AVE

Manufacturer of

,

Ivery kind of wagon material on hand
3a:ieshoelng nd repairing a specialty
tira-iand Manianaree Avendos, East La
eicai

S. PATTY.
General

Hardware'
Dealer
iaraei Implements, Cook Stoves,
hsnges, Garden and Lawn
Hofe.

TH E GARLAND.
The World's Best

Steel Ranges.
Tanks a S"eciall

ON SHORT NOTICE.

BRIDGE

8T.

.

res

Dyspeptic People.

Hnavy .. Hard warn,

Din

,

be-o-

And dealer In

Sh6firt

Lum-berto-

J5rowne-Manzana-

A. C. SCHMIDT!
ffopnr-Carriaies-

d

run-dow-

Conveyancer.

LAS VEQA8. N M

'

s

JOHN HILL,

.

Contract or and Bnilde r.

Manufacturer of

Sash and Doors,

Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,

Browne-Manzanare-

Sur acs and Matching,
Planing Mill and Office,

Comer of National Street and
Grand Evenue. East Las Vegas.
M. M. SUNDT.

A. Hbnbt.

HENRY & SUNDT,

Contractors
uyiBuildere.
Estimates furnished free,
tone: frame or brick buildings.

on

OUR MOTTO IS!
"HONEST WORK

-:--

FAIR PRICES."

Blauvelt's

BJ.

Read

'

These Books?

All

AreHealthy

Santa

Sarsa-paril-

Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,
tS CENTER STREET AND Bl

E

Have

OUO

LAS AKNTJB.

BanHackModes9
Line

la

.

JERVITA

-

pi;n

for 2.50; with

'Albuquerque Fair

tt

mother of
cnuoren
nuuiy
U ranked
nature's

x

'

Ctl EACH BOTTLL.

Ta

J

a written guaranrefund the money,

Sarsa- Dsrilla

O. Cnshinau has
Vt 11. e position of

Notes-('- .

t een a pointed
wf

t

fr

Millions Given Away.

It is certainly gratifying to tbe

pub-lit-

:

lo know of one concern in the lauu
who are not afraid to he generous to tbe
'I be proprietors
needy and suffering.
of Dr. King's Mew Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and Colds, have given
away over ten million trial bottles ol
this great medicine; aud have the satis-

faction of knowing it has absolutely
thousands of hopeless cases.
Asthma, Bronchitis, iloaraeuess and all
diseases of the Throat.Chest and Lungs
are surely cured by it. Call on
Co , and Murphey & Van
Petten, Druirula's, and get a tree trial
bottle. UeiMiibrsiZHoUc. and fl. Every
bottle guaranteed, or price refunded.
cnrrU

Browne-Manziua-

re

Mrs. W. II. Durant fell from a swlitly
moving pii8i.eiiut r train near Odessa,
Mo., and wua
irjured.

t Clay Bloom's,

n

VIST 1DCSD.

t Pa., arrive U:S p. n. Dep
No. IT Psas. arrive S3 p. m. "
Ho.

1:10 p m
as.
1:30

"
T:00 a.ss
CAuroavs limited.
Arrives st S JO s. m. und departs at 6:29 a. m.
08 Muadsy, Wednesday sna Friday
bast aoc D.
Mo. SI Pass, arrive K:S0e. a. Don
eo a. at.
No. S Psss. arrive
Dep. 4KB a. a.
No. MPrelsht
" T:S0 a. at.
No. Si Is Denver train ; No. 1 Is Calif oreia aaa
Me. 17 Us Mexico train
Saata re braoc trains connect arlth Nee. I.S

The drought has litd up the street
cars in Austin, Texas. The electric
light plant, operated by water, has
to furnish power to run its electric cars.
A tVoid to Mothers.

1

Us.

1.4,

IT

and

2.

HOT BFltlNOa
Lv Las VsgssSKM
B. Ar
Lt LasVegas 11 :S0s at. Ac
Lt Las Vegss 1 :10 ra. Ar

BttANCU.
Hot Spring S:S0 a.
Hot Springs tS.-OHot Springs 1:40 p m
Vsitss S:S0p m. Ar Hot Springs 4:00 pa
Vea 6:00 p m. At Hot Springs 5:30 p
Sprints f:e am. Ar Las Vegas JO: let m
Springs 1S:1S p m. Ar Las Vegas 14:4ft p m
Springs 8:00 p m. Ar Las Vegw S:li u m
Springs 4:10 p m, Ar Las Vegss 4:40 p m
Springs 5iS0 p n. Ar Las Vegas
pm

a

LvLss

Las

LT

Lt Hot
Lt Hot
Lt Hot
Lt Hot
Lt Hot

Nos. 1 and 4 PsciSc snd Atlantic express, bare
Pullman nslsce drawing-rooears, tosrbi
sleeping csrs snd coaches between Chicago and
Los Angeles, Han Diego snd Baa Francisco, aad
No.'s 17 and 2? have Pall man palace cars aad
coaches between Chicago and ths City of Mexico.
Round trip tickets to points net over lb6 miles
at 10 per cent reduction .
Commutation tickets between Las Vegsa and
Hot Springs, 10 rides 11.00. Uood 60 days.
CHAD. r. JONBS.

Home Drink

Onr treatment Is taken at home without
the publicity and expense ot an Institute

treatment.

ho Hypodermic Infections with their
evil etleeU. It cures; not temporarily relieves. Tbe expense i mnch lest than tbe
Institute treatments. It breces the nerves
tons the stomach and leaves the patient
in (food condition. Consultation and corWrite
respondence free and confidential.
for our book on Alcoholism, mailed free In
plain envelope. Under our system of
eaeh patient receives Individual care and instruction.
It would not be possible to get such endorsements as tbe following, did we not do
all ws claim :
Hon. L. 8. Coffin, president railroad
temperance association of America: The
h
mirwork of the Bartlett Cure Is
aculous. It stands in advaDce of all other
cures tor drunkenness.
Father Cieary, former president of the
Catbolio 'lotnl
bstinance society of
America: If tbe Bartlett Cure he propercore
will
alcoholism more efly taken, it
fectually than any other remedy at present
known.
il

dlng. Chicago, Illinois

Mexico An Ideal Resort for the Tourists
In Summer or Winter.
Although net generally understood by
the traveling; pnbllo, there is a vast section
of Mexico the section traversed by the
main line of tbe Mexican Central Railway
from tbe United States border to tbe Mexican Capital which njoys during the
heated term in tbe United Utstes, a much
more comfortable climate tban the American summer resorts. Ihis is duo to the
on wbicb tbe
altitude of tbe table-lan- d
road Is located from 3,000 to 8,000 feet
above tbe level.
The average temperature of this section,
according to government statistics for a
nnmber of years, has been between 60 and
70 degrees Fahrenheit.
Along tbe line of the road are to be
found tbe chief cities and principal points
of Interest in our sister lierub'ic, while on
Its branches there Is BCenery of marvelous
grandeur.
Excursion
tickets at greatly reduced
rates are on sale at principal ticket offices
In the United States end Canada, all the
year round, to Mexico City and principal
points on the Mexican Central railway.
Tbe Mexican Central i. tbe only standard gauge with Hulmin buffet sleeping
ears from the United dtates to the City of
Mexico without change.
For rates, reservations in sleeping cars,
printed matter and general information,
K. J. Kuhn.
apply to
Com'l Agent. Bl Paso. Texas.

Another rich zinc find has been made
near Ilavenden Springs.

BRITAMICA

Working Night and Day

that It's really

s
of the stealing done
nowadays goes under another name.
Two-third-

Foul-Smellin- g

riVLts:i3
ts-i-

.

Catarrh is to contime to suffer. Swift's
Specific is a real Dlood remedy, and
diseases.
d
cures obstinate,
which other remedies have no effect
whatever upon. It promptly reaches
Catarrh, and never fails to cure even the
moBt aggravated cases.
deep-seate-

;.RInnn

all you can
ne

about it.
Encyclopaedia
Britannica is the reliable source
from which clergymen, professional men and women, scholars and educators everywhere
draw information quickly. It
has been the standard for over
a hundred years. You should
not miss the opportunity of
securing the

Gray's Threshing Machine
- - - Bain

Hay Rakes.

wi

Q Navajo Blankets.
HAY, GRAIN AND F

DRIED FRUITS AND VE&ETABe.
K.,r,4iiiist

T nri Vnflina
AJtia
i

uafi,

".t

?

in.

xv

i. asu
uiu,1 lit Daoa

fFAvao
xvJLao,

First National Ban

'

ER

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
A. B, SMITH, CashleiJ
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
Vice-Preside-

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.
Notice to the Public.

In the District Court of the Fourth Judicial
District ot the Territory ot New Mexico,
sitting in und for the county of Sun Mif
..

KUhI.

Leundra Qrlego de Martinez, plaintiff, )
vs.
,
I
Hilnrlo Martlneg. defendant
To Hllario Martinez, defendant In tho above
cause.
entitled
V..i u hi huHilin nntlAntl thfit nn net.Inn 1,,,a
been commenced in the lllstrlct court of tho
Fourth .ludlclul district of the Territory of
New Mexico sitting: In and for the county of
Snn Miguel, in which cause Leandra Urlego
de Murtiuez is plaintiff and you are defendant.
The ohloct of Dlalntlff is to otituln a divorce
from you, the defendant In said cau.se.
Charles A. Hpless, whose postofltce and business address Is Las Vegas, N. M., Is attorney
for the plaintiff in said cause.
Notice is therefore herehy given you that
unless vou enter vour itDDeartiuce in said
cause on or liefore the 17th day f Oetolier,
lNW. iudirment will lie rendered In said cause
against you by default. the seal of the Fourth
Witness my hand and
Judicial District court, tills 2nd day of Sept1HUU.
ember, A. D.

BECUNUINO

1.

seal

Olerk.
53--

4

Whereas, by satisfactory evidence presented to the undersigned, it has been' innde to
appear that "The First National Hank Inof Imb
the
VeRus." in the town of Las Vegas,
and Territory of New
county of San Miirnel,with
all tho provisions
Mexico, has compiled
of the "Act of Congress to enable Nutliinal
Blinking Associations to extend their corporate existence and for other purposes, approved July 12th.
Now. thnreforn. I. Thomas P. Kane. Denutv
and Acting Comptroller of the Currency, do
hereby certiryfntne "i n. inrsmauniiai iiuhkoi
the town of Las Vegas, in the
I.rs Veiras."
County of San Miguel, and Territory of New
Mexico, is authorized to have succession fur
the period specified in Its amended articles of
association,
namely, until close of business on August Kith, 101S.
In testimony whereof witness my hand and
seal of office this twenty-fift- h
day of Au
gust, Ism,

UUMEKU.

First publication September 4th.

Treasury Depsrtii!t,
Officii or omptroi,i-b- r or Ourrkncy,
Washington, v. u.. Augusts, ihuu.

V

)

Peputy aad Acting Comptroller
of the currency.
No.

n

tat.

Advertisin2 is to Business What a Breeze
is to a Yacht,

It Makes It Go.

.

Encyclopaedia

Britannica
for One Dollar
Cash

--

Advertising

IN-

The Las Vegas Daily Optic

No. 1. New Style Buckram Cloth, Marbled
Edf;es, Extra Quality high Machine Fln- ish Book Paper, $45 00.
First payment. One Dollar ($1.00) and Three
Dollrs($3.oo) per month thereafter.
No. s. Half Morocco, Marbled Edges, Extra
Quality High Machine Finish Book
Paper. $60.00.
First payment, Two Dollars (Sa.oo) and Four
Dollars ($4.00) per month thereafter.
No. x. Sheep. Tan Color, Marbled Edges,
Extra QuaHty High Machine Finish Book
Paper, $75.00.
First payment. Three Dollars ($1.00) and
Five Dollars ($5.30) per month thereafter.
A reduction of 10 per cent Is granted by
paving cash w thin y days after the receipt

,

el the wok.

PUR SAl.S

O.

P. O.

Will Set it

Bi

Waring,
News Stand

A-Goi-

ng.

The.

Claire FeHotel
Santa

Elevator

Firs Proof

and the balance In small monthly
payments. The entire Thirty (30)
Volumes with a Guide and an elegant Oak Book Case will be delivered when the first payment Is made.
Th. Complete Set (Thirty Largs
Octavo Volumes):

Mrs.

Is Your Business in a Calm?

1

O

Catarrh.

'I

3l&

areconstantly comingup everyday inliterature.art and science
which you wish you knew, but
u o u i.
you
Make up your
mind that you
are not going to
be caught this
way veryoften.
Whenever a
new subject is
brought to your
attention dig into it and learn

s

could see no Improvement whatever,
though I was constantly treated with sprays
ana wasnes, ana ainer-en- t
Inhaling remedies
in fact. 1 eould feel that
each winter I was worse
than the year previous.
was
"Finally itnotice
brought to my
tnai uatarrn was a diooo
disease, and aiUor think-inover the matter. I
saw lt was unreasonable
to expect to be oured by
remedies whteh onl v
the surface. I
t
f V reached
then decided to try
R a"" S.. and after a few bottles were used. I no
ticed a perceptible improvement. Continuing
out ot my
the remedy, the disease was forced
result.
system, and a complete cure was the
to
disease
1 advise nil who have this dreadful
abandon theirlocal treatment. which hasnevei
o.
o
a rem'
done them any goon, ana ie.se
rlv that an reach the disease and cure it."
To continue the wrong treatment for

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Rq

Questions

The busiest and michtiest little thing
was made is Dr. King's New
Life Pills. Every pill Is a sugar-coate- d
globule of health, that changes weakness into strength, listlessness into en- into mental power.
erev. brain-fa- ir
Tbey re wonderful in Dunaing up tne
realth. Unly 2oc per dox. soia Dy
Co., and Murphey- Van Petten, Druggists.

that ever

Catarrh is one of the most obstinate
diseases, nnd hence the most difficult
to Ret rid of.
There is but ' one way to cure it
The disease is in the blood, and all the
sprays, washes and inhaling mixtures
in the world can have no permanent
effect whatever upon it. Swift's Bp6'
cifle cures Catarrh permanently, for it is
the only remedy which can reach the
disease and force it from the blood.
Mr. B. P. McAllister, of Harrodsburg,
Kv.. had Catarrh for years. He writes:

All Kinds of Native Produc

well-nig-

in Arkansas,

ed

.N:

: DEALERS

Grain and Wool Ba;s,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire
Cure!

4--

Fame is so short-livnot worth striving for.

WOOL,

a

Mothers of children affected with
croup or a severe cold need not hesitate
to administer Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy, it contains no opiate nor
narcotic ii any form and may be given
as cnnUdently to the habeas loan adult.
The great success that has. attended its
usejn the treatment of colds and croup
has won for it the approval and praise
it hat received throughout the United
Stales and in many foreign lands. For
sale by K. D (Joodail, druggist.
The srreat success of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
In the treatment of bowel complaints
has made it standard over the greater
NatloiialKiicainpiu'Ut O. A. K., Pnilauel.
part of the civilized world. For sale
liliiH, September
by K. D. Goodall, druggist.
For the above occasion a rate of
in effect from Las Ve
The Governor's Guards of Austin, 854.03 will be
Dates of sale August 30 to Sepgas.
comcrack
the
one
of
military
Texas,
tember 1. Final limit September 16,
panies of he world, have disbanded
subject to extension to September 30.
For full particulars call on
Good Meals at Regular Hours.
C. F. Jonks,
Meals must be satisfactory or travel
Agent.
ing is unenjoyable. The Santa Fe
Route prides itself on its system of
Harvey dining rooms and lunch counThe Latest, The Best,
Break
ters. There are none better.
The Most Complete,
fast, dinner and supper are served at
convenient intervals.
Ample time
given for all meals.
ENCYCLOPEDIA

Browne-Mauzwiare-

(Grocers
HIDES & PELTS

He SBFralfht

The Bartlett Cure Co.,

ergy are pot found where stomach,
Liver, Ktdneys and Bowels are out ol
order. If you mint these qualities and
the success they bring, use Dr. King's
New Life Pills. They develop every
power of brain and body. Only 25o at
Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drug Co. and
Browne & Manzanares Co.

HANZANARES

&

COMPANY,

Santa Fe Time Table.

It I kiii a re v'h Iron Nerve
Was the result of Ins splendid health.
Indomitable will aud tremendous en- Central Bank B

Patronize
tee to cure tr
Best hack service in the" city. JOHN BOOTH'S HACK LINE:
NEHVlTA MEDICAL CO.
Is the Best in fact the On Trne Blood Purifier. in Purelv Vegetable, and is the only
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
l ; six for SJ.' Get only Hoed's.
Clinton A Jackson
blood remedy guaranteed to contain no
CHICAGO. ILL. All druggists.
Call
St,
71,
up Telephone
Petten
dangerous minerals.
For sale by ' Mutphey-Vaattended. OiT.ce at L. M. Cooley'f
' Books mailed free by Swift SpeciSo
liwUU S riIi3take.easytooDerate.ae.
&
Drug Co., Las Vegas, N. H.
Company, Atlanta, Lreorgia
Uveiy stabla.

o

'1 BROWNE

the

information bureau. Tbe atsoclstlon
will erect a tooth Dear the depot, where
all visitors can receive information as
to rom, etc , over which Mr Cusbman
w ill have
charge.
Ihis city will provide rooming ae
couiunidaiiors for all who atu-nthe
ft n itt,i Uil fa,r. A committee wilt look
cloeeiy after the wsnis of the visi'ors,
and sn'tuil that tbey receive good
lrt.it mint, and that uo extra charges
will be tolerated.
The Fair hssociatlon secured 'be lo's
on the corner ft llailruHd and Gold
avenues aud Fourth stieet,
the Mid
way Plsisance, sod the vacant lots on
wist Gold avenue for tbe baseball
games, fire works, etc, because tbey do
not abut business places to tbe detriment of other subscribers to the fair
fund.
It. M. Stockton, of Valencia county,
has made arrangements to display a
fine exhibit of Irui'.t and vegetables at
tho Territorial fair. Mr Mockton's
ranch is two miles north of Helen,
where he has resided for many years.
He is a pioneer of the territory, hiving
rtsidtd here over thirty years. Included
in Mr. Stockton's exhibit will be live
varieties wf tobacco, grown on his
ranch, and of the lie est quality. Mr.
Stockton is enthusiastic about tobacco
culture In New Mexico, and insists
that the beat tobacco in the world can be
grown in this territory, h,nd firmly believes that in a few )ears a large factory for the manufacture of all kinds of
tobacco will be a necessity iu this city.

Stsam Heat
Electric Light
Baths Fret
to GuosU

THE

Finest Hotel
IN SANTA FE.

Dining

Kooiii

on 1st Floor
Rates, $2 to

S2.50 pr da)

Reduced rates so families an l parties of tour or more. Oarrl v far. to and fr irn a
in every particular. Central location and headquarters for
trains, 85o. First-clas- s
CASSMAN Us MKJHAKUS, Prop.
mining man and conimeieial travelers.

General Broker.
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial end count y warrants. General land
Titles secured under the United States land lawf .

oEc business.

LAS VEGAS

NEW MEXICO.

"Ohio"

A party 'pf mighty nimroda started

S

(0

il.

IPirect Taut

The Plaza.
lu from Vora.
qui bright and early this morning op a
huut for big game In the Kto recot
WITH MOTHKRS
lrvin'of Detroit, Mich., li
.. .
country. They are equipped with nnes
StopplDg at the Central hotel.
and shotguns and a Urge commissary
QMr. and Mrt. Edward Henry spent
department, including a professional
the afteruooa at the Hot Springs.
chef. One of the feature of the outfit
Mrs. Wallace Hesselden of Albuquer
is a bear trap, by means of which it Is
We bave s,aJed the B0YS'
que, Is TisltiLg friends in tbis city.
pg
troDOsed to brinir back a number of
I I1G
SCHOOL SUIT qmstion from
Max Goldenberg came- - ia from Tucr- carcasses and an even larger number of
tell us the features most
Mothers
view.
of
nt
your po
to de Luna last ereniog and ia stopping
pelts. Deer and feathered game are
l
in a boys school suit are: good wearing
at the Plaza hotel.
also bound to suffer lestruction at the
material in colors that won't foil quickly; seams that
D. J. Aber came in on No. 1 today
bands of these gentlemen. Tnosecom
AND
holes that won't wear out; double
tan'tiipandbutton
Messrs. Rapp,
are
from a trip north, where he has been
the
knee trousers. ,
double
party
s
atel
posing
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